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W. cA. Juniors.
meeting of the junior 

department of the Anglican Women -• 
Auxiliary of the Toronto diocese in 
the Guild Hall Saturday afternoon 
was largely attended. Miss Tilley, the

‘LÏÏVSv

empire Mrs. Gibbons, who gave greet- 
fngs from Nova Scotia and Miss Jones, 
the3diocesan secretary, Mrs. Ryerson, 
convenor of the Junior committee 
Miss Middleton presented the annual 
rew)rt which showed that the junior 
department has now 63 branches and 
a membership of 1651, an Increase of 

The total offerings for the year 
were $1096.91.

Recitations were given by memibe-s 
of the branches at St. Stephen’s, St. 
Baiul’s and a dialog by the St. Al
ban’s boys. The collection was for 
the purchase of a bell for the Indian 
school at Chapleau.

Rev. J. D. Morrow's Suggestion to 
Government and C. P.R. for 

Benefit of ’85 Warriors.

IMedical Men Say That Condition 
of Bodies Found Does Not 

Support Police Theory.

8

SAN TOYIf you want to 
see the children eat, grow, 
thrive, give them Kellogg's 
"Sanitas" Toasted Corn Flakes.

The annual
60 —COMPANY-*00

a and great beauty chorus
hvenings 25c, Soc, 75c and $..00.

x*nru*iti 
K CANADA.

» “Why do not our government, that 
has had its domains extended thru the 
west thru your faithful and willing 
service, and the C.P.R., which hes been 
reaping dividends from the countless 
numbers pouring into the great west,
unitedly equip the beat train that ever 

into a station, and give you gal
lant men one more look over the battle
field of .your fame and the field of our 
country’s future?”

Rev, J. D. Morrow was preaching at 
St. Mark’s Presbyterian Ohuroh yester
day morning to the veterans of the 
1886 Northwest Field Force, and made 
the above suggestion when urging that 
our appreciation of great deeds snould 
not be reserved for the deed, but Should 
be extended to the living.

Rev. Mr. Morrow’s sermon had to do 
chiefly with patriotism, being based 

the patriotism of Old Testament 
Patriotism, he said, did not 

consist only of love for one’s native 
land, or even In làÿSag down one’s life. 
The true patriot looked beyond that anfi 
sought the honor of his country to lift 
it from slavery and immorality, graft, 
drink and sin. The highest patriotism 
was to seek to influence this genera
tion so that their children’s children 
might have a higher spiritual life. .

There were infinitely worse enemies 
for the boys and girls than those that 
threatened their possessions, or even 
their lives. There were national evils 
which they, by their influence, should 
seek to destroy—the abnormal thirst for 
pleasure and excitement which 
crowding Into the Christian Sabbath, 
and the drink traffic.

God wanted men to fight to the last 
cartridge for truth and righteousness. 
They should take as their motto Gen. 
Middleton’s words as he passed down 
the line: "Boys, keep pegging.” They 
should remember that In the days to 
come God still expected them to do 
thedr best.

Before the sermon, Mr. Morrow gave 
a ooncise account of the events leading, 
up to the rebellion, o< how the hearts 
of men were fired by the murder of 
Scott, and the splendid reception given 
to them on their return from the west.

The parade, which was under the 
command of Major Curran, wa@ one of 
the most successful in the history of 
the association. Over 100 members were 
present.
decorated with flags, pictures of the re
bellion ,and portraits of the King and 
Queen and Gen. Middleton. Special 
music was rendered by the choir, the 
soloists being George Drennin, Arthur 
Hook and Miss Gladys MoNaughit.

Phone, Main 8oo’\too!. L*«5LA PORTE, Ind., May 10.—Whether 
Mrs. Bella Quinesp is alive aoitie- I?
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where and subject to arrest for al
leged murders committed on her farm 
one mile north of La Porte, or whe
ther she was burned with hdlL three 
children in her house that was de
stroyed by fire on April 28 is the 
problem that still looms up most 
prominently before the officers in
vestigating the mystery surrounding 
the deaths of those ten persons whoai 
bodies have been found buried in the 
Guinness barnyard and the manner 
in which the Guinness farm house 
was burned.

Ratiocination, as practiced by the 
various officers of La Porte County 
and political differences among these 
officers, have led to a division of opin
ion as to whether Mrs. Guinness is 
still alive. The majority believe that 
Mr. Guinness was burned to death in 
the fire that destroyed her house, or 
that her body was partly incinerated 
in that fire after she had been killed 
by some person outside of the family. 
All four of the doctors who performed 
the, autopsies on the bodies found in 
the ruins of the Guinness home agree 
aa to the conditions of the corpses. 
Bald one of the doctors to-day:

“There is absolutely no indication 
that the skull of any of the bodies of 
the three children bore penetrating 
wounds. Neither was there any kind 
of brain hemorrhages, and the heart 
and lungs of at least two children 
revealed the same conditions found in 

In the body of their

If you want to know the reason why—taste it 
yourself. Then you will understand its wonder

ful popularity. But be sure you get the 
genuine with W. K. KELLOGG'S A 

k name on package. Made at
, London, Canada.
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I.addle Cliff, Peter Donald and Meta 
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NEW YORK, May 10.—Katherine 
Clemens Gould’s motion for a jury 
trial of her suit for a separation from 
her husband, Howard Gould, was de
nied by a decision handed down Sat
urday in the supreme cotyt by Jus
tice Dowling. In this décision 
àjatlce said: “The uniform trend of 
Acisions is against the trial of any 
Issues by a Jury In matrimonial ac- 

where absolute divorce is
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the o.Smart Blouse Suit for the 
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IShow 9.30-10-30. Rink Open 7-JO-ll.eO

MAv8?«h C.O.C.F. GRAND CARNIVALC e6185. Boy’s Dress With Knicker
bockers. Cut in sties 3, 4, 5, 6 years.
The 4-year size will require 8 yards of 
36-inch material. Galatea, linen, pique 
or serge may all be used in the mak
ing of this smart little suit. The full j these 
knickerbockers that accompany the 
dress are made of the same material.
They are shaped by the usual outside 
and inside seams, the fulness at the 
knee being held in place by an elastic.
The belt may be of the material or 
one of leather could be worn.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt 
of 10 cents in silver.

lions, save 
Mked." F. A In Aid Hospital Cot Board.

8 PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES I
■.GAYETY I every Tuesday
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IRWIN’S MAJESTICS
FULL OF DAZZUNQ GUR0E0USNESS

M»y 18-BOWERY BURLK‘QUERS
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■ % Koch, the principal, as Foo-Hop, has 
just recently closed hds engagement as 
principal tenor to Savage’s “Madame 
Butterfly.” Mice Adelaide Hanoi a as 

Z Dudley is a soutxret of com-ddeiable 
reputation and ability. W. L. Romaine, 

Grace Merritt, who has been fortu-as the, em,peror, plays bde original part, 
nette to find a worthy opportunity iniMiss Laura Butler, well known mi T6- 
“When Knighthood Was in Flower” ronto. a» Wun Lung; Mies Vtotot Colby 
for a display Of her talent and dever-«s POPPY: Mr. George I^ Sotr as S.r 
ness returns to the Grand this week. Bingo Preston; Mr Edward Eerie,Lieut. 
Deft touches here and there have made Harvey Tucker, and W m. Kotneeaer as 
it her own creation, and not an imita- Stag Hi complete the cast of princl- 
tdon As Mary Tudor, Miss Merritt pals. More Chen ordinary care has been 
presents a character which never allows exercised ta the selection of a eompe- 
the interest In it and the play to abate; tent chorus and show girls, 
a lovable character, marked as It te by 
the opposition of a hot temperament 
which will bestow -the hand only where 
the heart has gone.

list. ■eSir Frederick Bridge and Albert 
Archdeacon were in Toronto on Satur
day morning and accompanied by Miss 
Bridge left at 1.46 for Manitoba and 
British Columbia. They will return to 
Toronto on May 26, when Sir Fred
erick, assisted by Mr. Archdeacon and 
a number of leading choirs, will give 
a lecture on hymn, singing with special 
references to the new Methodist tune 
book. '

Mrs. Cawthra Mulock and her child
ren leave for England to-morrow.

Miss Kdythe Parker has returned 
from New York, where she has been 
studying for the past year.

Dr. T. F, McMahon has removed 
from Bathurst-street to 118 St. George- 
etreet, corner Harbord.

Mrs. Armstrong, 93 Springhurst-ave- 
nue, will nqt receive again this season.

Mrs. Wm. M. Wallace, 33 Cowan- 
avenue, South Parkdale, will not re
ceive again this season.

Miss Gladys Ewart of Ottawa is 
staying with her aunt, Mrs. Herbert 
Mason, Sberbourne-streeL

Mrs. Herbert J. Loudon, Leuty-ave- 
nue, and Mrs. Thomas Loudonzhave 
gone to Boston for several weeks.

Mrs. A. D. Stewart, Mrs. Fred Lane 
àhd Miss Ella Gimson have gone' to 
Buffalo and New York for few days.

Mrs. William Pitman Morse (nee 
Arnold!) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage on Tuesday at her 
residence, No 738 Spadlna-avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. < Thomas Brown of 
Dunedin, New Zealand, are the guest* 
of Mrs. Jackson, 89 Macpherson- 
avenue.

Miss Margaret George, who has been 
visiting for some weeks in Ottawa, 
sang at St. Bartholomew's Church, in 
that city, and afterwards had the hon
or of having luncheon with their ex
cellencies at Rideau Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Scott and family 
moved last week to their house on the 
island for the summer.

organs
mother. The hearts were all dilated 
and full of clots, and the lungs had 
collapsed.
in the organs of persons who have 
died of suffocation, and the circum
stance is" taken as another evidence 
that the theory is untenable that Mrs. 
Guinness, having killed her children, 
substituted another woman's body for 
her own and then escaped after setting 
fire to the house."

Ont °f the circumstances on which 
that theory is based is the fact that 
the body of the burned woman i» 
much smaller than Mrs. Guinness' 

The Intense heat to which the
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This condition is found

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK
On account of re su:facing the floor 

there will be no morning or fternoon ses
sions this week, excepting Saturday, , *
“THE RINK OF QUALITY”

Be Sure and State Size 
' Required

GRAND OPENING
EASTERN LEAGUE * 

BASEBALL SEASON 
Tuesday, May 12th

------AT-—
New Oroasds,Maple leal Perk.ttanlea’i Peint

TORONTO (Champions Eastern.
League arvçl World's Champions, Cla«s A)

vs. JERSEY CITY
Combisatioo Ferry and Grand Stand Tick
et BO' Cents, *«.n Sale NOW at Shea’e 
Theatre- ' 6612 j
Qineral Admission, 25 Cents

Pattern Department was.
corpses were subjected, according to 
Dr. Meyer, would, however, fully ac
count for this circumstance. The fact 
that no head has been found for the 
woman’s body recovered 
ruins of the burned house and the 
inclination . to suspect her capable of 
this heinous crime of infanticide, seem 
to be the mainstays of those, who 
maintain that Mrs. Guinness still lives. 
A finger ring, a buckle for a money 
belt and a safety deposit vault key, 
all: Identified as personal belongings 
of Mrs. Guinness, were found In the 
ruins near the body of the partly in
cinerated woman.

Two more important witnesses re
garding Ray Lamphere’s alleged con
nection with the deaths at the Guin- 

farm discovered to-day.are Wil
liam Slater and John Rye. The lat
ter asserts that on the day when 
Helgelln is supposed to have been 
killed he and Lamphere drove to 
Michigan City. They returned about 
8 o'clock at night, and Lamphere 
alighted when they reached a point 
opposite the Guinness farm and cut 
across the fields toward the house, 
remarking that there would be "some
thing doing there” that night.

Relatives of E. J. Tieflund, former
ly of Minneapolis, have engaged de
tectives to investigate whether he was 
one of the victims of 
Guinness.
answered one of the matrimonial ad
vertisements -of Mrs. Guinness. Later, 
it is said, he corresponded with her 
and left Minneapolis for La Porte. He 
disappeared the day after arriving 
there, and his relatives have never 
heard from him.

The attraction at the Star this week 
will be “The Roillckers,” one of the 
best musical comedy companies < 
road this season, presenting rife 
act farcical musical piece, “B. Dunne 
Geode & Co.” The company includes 
Joseph K. Watson and Will H. Cohan, 
Hebrew comedians; Ed Morton, singer 
of coon songs; Kathryn Pearl, prima 
donna ; Violet PArl, soubret ; Grace 
Patton; Alfred Hail, eccentric come
dian and dancer; Eddie Berto; Joe 
Mills; a quartet of instrumentalists and 
a bevy of «tunning show girls and an 
octet of ponies. Tuesday night the To
ronto and Jersey Olty baseball iearns 
will occupy box seats on the lower 
floor.

New Toronto World on the
The church was beautifully two-Ralph Stuart, popular with Toronto 

theatre-goers, will be seen In his_ big 
college success, "Strongiheart,” af the 
Grand next week.

“Lena Rivers," a dramatization of 
Mary J. Holmes’ famous novel, will 
be the offering at the Majestic this 
week, opening with a matinee to-day. 
Miiss Rose Lubonn, in the title role, 
gives an Interesting and pretty charac
terization of the part, and has the sup
port of an efficient cast. The play fol
lows l the story closely, and deals with 
many Interesting characters, all of 
them well drawn. The pastoral simpli
city of its scenes and the very human 
actions of Its characters piece It in the 
front of sentimental dramas whenever 
staged and acted properly. A matinee 
will be given every day.
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DROWNING IN THE BUY 
BOUT UPSETS NEAR POINT

SIXTH MILITARY68
6745.

TOURNAMENT y.
LOCAL-

TWO men were Instantly killed and 
three injured, two fatally, by the burst
ing .of a steam pipe on the R. and O. 
steamer Brockvllie. at the foot of 
Bathurst-street.
French-Canaiians from Champlain and 
Sorel, Que.

Gordon Laldlaw of 716 Palmerston- 
evenue, was upset from a sailboat near 
Hanlan’s Point and drowned. A com
panion was rescued. There were other 
upsets in the bay.

Ryerson School captured the gover- 
ncr-general’s trophy for marksmanship 
with 223 points. Other scores 
Dufferln 198, Parkdale 143, Givens 138, 
Jesse Ketchum 136, Wellesley (minus 
one man) 134.

The master in chambers has dismiss
ed Bertie Gregory’s action against W. 
R. Travers, styling the statement of 
claim “extraordinary" and difficult to 
believe as seriously made.

To Unite Methodist Churches. ----------
BALTIMORE, Md„ May 10.—Tha First ward assessments total $1

event of prime interest in Saturday’s 010,816, an increase of 82 011,147 Popu- 
session of the quadrennial general con- lation has increased 4569, or 14.» P 
ference of the Methodist Ohuroh was cent.

wSb, is
commends that the conference appoint V'prld s campaign for a cheap 
a committee to convey to the Metho- better suburban railway se 
diet Protestant Keneral conference ^ newly organized Master Plumb-
about to convene "hl]^l bto unite ers’ Association have come to terms 
invitation to that church to unite ... men who struck a year ago,
with the Methodist Episcopal Church old terms,
to the end. “that as one great Metho- per hour, for a year and
dist body they and we may fulfill th- &n increaJse t£en t0 40 cents.
better our indivtdua.1 commissions b/ ______
preventing the waste of rivalry and A mon gthe new Incorporations is the

Eddie Durnan went out to drag for exalting the God of peace.” fOntario Sunday School Association,
the body, but with the appliance he . wlth Justice Maclaren rheron ■
had was not successful. In the ineah- Epworth Leagues Rally. J. A. Paterson and other dir^tors, to
time Mate Aykroyd, official recovered The Epworth Leagues of the Tornto organize the Protestant eva g
of bodies, who had been telephoned for eaSt district will hold their annual Sunday schools for inter-denomination- 
by P C Miles, came over. The work rally at the Parliament-street Metho- al work.
of dragging for the body was made dist Church this evening when the | rallway have formally

. verv difficult and one crew of rowers r6V C. E. Manning, assistant secre- i f ne sireei rauw yhid given in before the body was re- £ry Qf the home mission department , asked the city s aPP^al of the m*
^ered about 5 o’clock. Those who ^ The Methodist Church, will address “
assisted in the work were P. C. Ste- the gathering. The district includes all ; ready refused by the controllers, 
venson. P. C. Mlles. P. C. Binnlngton, the leagues east of Yonge-street In
Nlc Orr and Arthur-Brew. the city and those at East Toronto,
’ The body was brought back to «je. Scarboro and Highland Creek, &nd kille4 hia wlfe and
city and. taken to E. J. Humph > - ---------------- --------------- Huntsville, was jealous of the atten-
undertaking rooms French Train Chinese Rebels. tion paid her by his brother Ezra, who

Laldlaw and \\illlams re B » PEKIN, May 19.—Alarming news has not long ago was ordered to pay all- 
over to the island t . nomine been received here regarding the pro- mony to his own w’ife at Berlin. Ezra
say. Mr. Lindsay was Just ® | ss of a revolutionary movement in was visiting in Huntsville and receiv-
from his cottage to see jsome ir Yuri nan Province, on Tonklng border, j e(f too late an unsigned telegram warn-
off when he heard that some one There have been three engagements j ing hlm that Nelson was on the way.
drowned. Going to the scene of the j recenUy ^tween the rebels and the ! ----------
aTLdlffiaw was°a clerk IT the Feather- ! provincial troops, In which the former taken by the C. P. R. to

Xovelrv Co where Mr. Lindsay were -victorious. Lachu B» ieita sound to act as truckers
Novelry Co., wne their possession, and the treaty sea ^ to become strike-breakers and

of Mentisze is endangered oy

Y TO LOAN. ness The Fred Irwin’s "New Majesties’’" 
will be the week’s attraction at the 
Gayetyv “Bits’’ amid “Tlhei Knrippe 
Cure” are the titles for the burlesques 
which the author selected, amd it would 
be hard to find words to describe the 
ridiculous situations that • arise dur
ing the action, being one continuous 
laugh, written on advanced ideas.

NDS AT LOWEST 
y property 
>cke & Co.. 67

ARMOURIES
MAY 13th. 14th, 15th and 16th.

Fine programme of Military Event®, 
r _ Gymnastics and Artillery Drill 
by àoyal Military College Cadets.

Reserved seats on sale at Nordhel- 
mer’s. Prices 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50, 4
In aid of South African Memorial. t .

Gordon Laldlaw, Aged 19, Victim 
of the First Boating 

Accident

The victims were

rOTI ATÉ A LOAN FOK 
have furniture or other 
r. Call and get terme, 
itUL

10 Lawlor Building, g

The newspapers of New York were a 
unit in expressing their gratitude to 
E. H. Sothern for producing his father" s 
play, "Lord Dundreary,” during his 
metropolitan engagement at the Lyric 
Theatre! Altho the old comedy wna 
only announced for a week, the demand 
to see it was so great that dt^was. ne
cessary to prolong the engagement for 
six weeks. The old comedy enables 
older people to renew pleasant memor
ies of other days, and gives younger 
threat re -goers a chance to see a play 
that was once Immensely popular. In 
most respects he gives Dundreary the 
needful ludicrousnees and .ridiculous 
faculty that make him the droll fel- 

tor him the 
Prominent 

this 
fild-

Free
Borrowers'The

1
The bill at Shea’s will be headed by 

Laddie Cliff, who, altiho only 16 years 
of age, is declared to be England’s 
greatest grotesque dancer. His specialty 
has created a furore wherever He has 
been seen. W. C. Fields, the tc 
Juggler, is another strong feature* 
while the remainder o# the bill .pré
sents Donald and Carson, in "Alex 
McLean’s Dream,” a Scotch comedi
etta; Alsace and Lorraine, unique mu
sical specialty; McMahon’s Minstrel 
Maids and Watermelon Melds, n musi
cal melange in two scenes; f.’he De 
Voie Trio, on flying rings; Willie Wes
ton, the Impersonator, and the kineto
graph In new pictures.

' 1 >—-----------------------------

Gordon C. Laldlaw, a young man of
19 years, living at 718 Palmerston-ave- 
nue, was drowned at the island Satur
day afternoon about 3 o’clock, 
accident happened in the lagoon, Just
20 feet from Eddie Durnan’s boathouse

THWAITE, REAL E8- 
i, fire insurance. 66 Vio
rne M. 3778.

MILITARY TOIIRNMOT —19.8The Mrs. Belle 
Tieflund Is said to have were:lOOFING. trie

PRELIMINARY COMPETITION» 
FOR MONDAY, 11th INST.

following competitions Will 
take place In the Arena :

AT 6 P.M. SHARP.
RIDING AND JUMP

ING.
LEMON CUTTING. * 
TENT PEGGING.
riding and jump

ing (leading «pare 
horse I.

Commencing at 7 p.m. sharp 
in THE ARENA.

DISMOUNTED SERVICE COMF1»- 
TIT ION (mounted troop).

I.EMON CUTTING (N.C.O. a Wad 
men).

riding

iàON SKYLÎdHTa 
tgrs, cornices, etc. Douf* 
lei aide-street West H

: ; .on the promenade.
theLaldlaw, with a friend about 

same age, Arthur Williams, was sail
ing over to jthe island In his dinghy. 
A fresh northwest wind was blowing 
and the boat was well listed. Laldlaw 
was sitting on the gunwalé. As the 

Mrs. William J. Keyes of 55 Bea- boat came under the shelter of the ls- 
trice-street, accompanied by her moth- land the boat was suddenly righted
TrioSp.v““",iPûr.b“ti.Mr Wm — «» w

the water.

The

CTRICIANS. low he is. and secure 
laughter of an audience. 
members*»f Mr. Sothem’e Compaq 
season axe: Rowland Bucltstone.

' Frank Reicher, Malcomb

Electric company,
rnlshed. North 4168.

-I
eOFFICERSney Mather,

Bradley, Adolph Lietinan, Albert How- 
son, William Harris, John Taylor, 
Virginia Hammond. Gladys Ran son, 
Mrs. Holcomb and Katheryn Wilson.

INTINGu
y

BUSINESS CARDS, 
- dodgers, five hui^r* 
or 75 cents. RELF.

SUICIDES ON WEDDING DAY.
Williams made a grab for 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Tansev of j him and himself fell out of the boat, 
Montreal will celebrate their golden ! ™nHizine it 
wedding to-day, having been married
at Notre Dame Church on the 11th of C’ Ml es and Robert Kyle went o 
May, 1868. Mr. Tansey was amongst ir. Eddie Durnan’s launch and got
the 46 Irish Canadians who accom- Williams, who was hanging to the
panied Father Dowel to Rome in 1877. boat. Laldlaw, hampered
Bishop Dowling of Hamilton was of oilskins he was wearing,
the number and his lordship was one struggling in the water, but was un- 
of the first to congratulate the worthy able to keep up. 
couple on the occasion of their anni
versary.

New Yorker, Hard Hit, Ende Life 
While Bride-te-Be le Waiting.

NEW YORK, May 10.—Isaac Wil
liam», agea di, fermwiy a cotton 
brauer, out mere recently connected 
with a bunding company, committed., 
euiciee Batuiiiay by shooting, in ins 
home, 'ta West ïSrd-otreet.

Williams kiiied himscif a lew hours 
before lie was to be married. His 
bride-to-be learned ef his death only 
half an riouc befure the time set fox 
the wedding.

Williams is said to have sustained 
losses In the financial stringency last 
fall.

Tlhe production at the Royal Alexan
dra .at popular prices, of the gems of 
latter day English musical comedy 
Should command itself to the theatre- 
going public. The company is declar
ed to be the equal of even the best of 
the traveling organizations that have 
been seen here. To-night “®an Toy” 
will be given. The scenes are «aid In 
the Flowery Kingdom, and the hamor 
and the music are already favorably 
known here. Elgte Bowen, in the title 
part of “San Toy,” will toe remembered 
for her clever work here in that part, 
as well as in “The Country Girl.” Clar
ence Harvey, as U is a comedian ef 
considerable note. Harry Gerard as 
Bobby Preston, bis original role at 
Daly's Theatre, appeared as leading 

with Lulu Glaser. Rudolph

ES FOR SALE.
——■— -1 1 VJJ 
H E I N T Z M AN 

handsomely carvel 
né. In good order, W 

ano, would suit begto#”
, genuine Bell organ, R*. 
d pianos and organs, uv 
k through our bexfJBJI 
ms accepted. Bell P‘*2.° 
Yonge-street. *”

AND JUMPING (section* 
of four).

Oonunenc.lngatSCHOOL

BAYONET (N.C.O.M ■

ULno,
by the 

had been BAYONET v.
b ay'ivkt’combat TEAMS

Comoètitors are warned that II tuez 
are not present and ready to compete 
when their names are called, they will 
be disqualified.

S. PERCY BIGGS. Cnplnln,
Hon. Secretary.

NSE KILLS AND DJ: 
mice, bedbugs; no NAPANEE GAS HOUSE BURNED.

n P O. •

NAPANEE. May 10.—The Napanee 
gas house was discovered to be on 
fire at 10.30 last night, and the In
terior and roof of the building, along 
with gas reservoir, were burned. Loss 
about 36000, fully Insured. The build
ing was owned by Sir R. J. Cart
wright. The fire will l|kely cut off 
the town’s supply of gas for two or 
three weeks.

ASH
cycle. 256. A-0.U. M.DANFORTIt LODGE NO.

vf—mhers of the above lodge are u:er 
quested to attend the.funeral o* our late 

p» c Mailer, from hi* iaie .
dence. 26 Wlthrow-avenue, to Mount PfeKr 
sant Cemetery, on Monday, May lltjf, 

atTp m Members of sister lodg* 
cordially iuvlted. .

ALBERT SHEATH. M.Vt
ALBERT BUCKLER. Recorder.

baritone

CANADIAN—
It seems that Nelson Smith, W’ho shot 

himself at
•l yV

aSS CHANCES. BOY DROWNED
BEFORE YOU BUY Prospect Lodge No. 314, I.O.O.F.W ''H«UOR;

prosperous town ot 
las large stock , c«ntr ^ 
■n-over ; must ”®. Tf-hflletie. WOO cash.wifi hMia^

Apply W. J- ^-er

ST CATHARINES. May 9-tSpecial.)-- 
At Merrltton last night Franklin, the 6- 
year-old son of Edward Hartley, >* bs
S5TSSM h^Vh^ltM; ^
out to play after school. Members of the 
family and neighbors searched all night 
and until the body was taken from tlxe 
bottom of lock 11 this morning.

VHOLESALE

YOUR PORT ->* .

find out if it o
IS of above Lodge are requestedi 

attend ' thé funeral - of our late B,> ■
C. Membersbene 

is also employed. rsro. ,
Maythe right kind. Make sure that it is a genuine, 

honest Port ; if you buy
George Davey. at 2 p.m., Monday 
11th from No. 19 Wolfrey-avyiue. Mem-, 
bers of sister lodges cordially invited. 
r°BT. ARMSTRONG, W.^LFTT^.

deserted. An attempt to unload the 
steamer was foiled by a big crowd 
swarming over the vessel and threat
ening to drop fish plates In the ma
chinery.

port 
them.

The rebels possess French arms and 
been trained by

ERY FO RSALE. XS***********************^ • «t************************!

5 in. snd So in. x faCe: 
llley’s, 13 ft x 20 • con*
easing and there £®oUârd 
.for same. One Dee ^ 
off Engine, rated ^thef 
x 16 in : 2 double lee^n 

L 19 l" Wlde; >ar6egoods - 
fnd purifier. The » tha 
r the next few days aant. ■ 
t Railway cÇ c°Lning H 
only reason for 

I now using the ra|j/
over to operate t . rgaiii. 
our chance for a ' A- 
krite or phone to . , to* 
achlnery Co . Llmlte^j

are said to have 
Frenchmen. Gilbey s 

“Invalid" Port
•y

Military Contest Coupon Premier G)uin of Quebec Is telling 
the electors that in supporting him 
they are supporting Laurier.

> Flreboats Were Useful.
DETROIT, May in.—Fire which ori

ginated at 3.40 o’clock this morning 
Goldberg Bros’, clothlngg store at 225- 
229 Woodward-avenue, in less than 13 

the entire . struc-

DYEINC, GLEANING
Dressing, altering and 

OF ALL KINDS.
Everything to make the home,, 
office, steamboat, deeper, par
lor and dining car bright and 
attractive.

SILK, FELT,
PANAMA HATS cleaned, dyed,M 
re-blocked and re-trimmed lu 
the latest , styles. « 
dress suit from us. EXPHcbo 
PAID ONE WAY FOR OUT-OF- 
TOWN CUSTOMERS.

Note hew address.

CHARLES^ HARDY
243 YONQE STREET

) in
Three burglars were caught burglar- 

Robinson’s tailor shop at Belle-This Coupon will be good for 1 vote. izing 
ville.

Lightning stunned two persons in 
their homes at Calgary.

i : minutes swept thru __
i tpre devouring the interior. The loss
. 1SA$s3°soon as Chief Broderick arrived 
► he turned in a second and third -alarm

bringing additional Are apparatus an j UN,TED STATES—
the scene. Both fire boats responded Admirai Evans, U. 8. A., says more 

the alarms, and did goodrwork from | battle3hipS and fewer statesmen will
preserve the world’s peace.

Isaac Williams, cotton broker at 
New York, shot himself.

IriINGyou are guaranteed that you are getting a genuine
r ► PURE OPORTO/ consider the

wine, light in character and unequalled in qua
lity. Millions of consumers have proved this.

Order from your Wine Merchant, and don’t 
forget to specify

. 1 i
straw And

► ! t°two water towers.k(Name of Corps in Full) ^ l
%

^•ok’s kjitoa koot Compoond Gilbey’s “ Invalid ” Port
Of All Lento** Wise Merehaete, and

R. H. HOWARD & CO., Toronto, Agts.

G ENGINEERS.
Commanded, by • • • • l............................ .... ...

(Name of Commanding Officer).
efficient Military Organization in Canada.

S Signature of voter...................... ...............*' * * * * '

►
Regulator on which women can

7 t* SSS'oï’SsfVpr

A gasoline launch overturned at 
East Liverpool, O., and five men were 
drowned.

GENERAL— _
Bail of 3125.000 for the release of 

Prince Philip Zu Eulenberg, arrested 
at Berlin, for gross offences 20 years 
ago, has been refused.

- EVANS * 
„ Mining
Board of 

Latchford.

G INKERS 
Consulting 

ss ; 209
mto:
It. Ont

Tra*
Lard*

tOI The most
*for

NPRINT1NG. 
Ired^eatly^R^'1^
heads or dodgers, cm n,
f 246 Spadlna. I

Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday World

ALEXANDRAÏÏÎTÎ^
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